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E
fficient and thin coatings with a high
barrier to various gases and fluids are
needed for a wide range of applica-

tions stretching from food packaging1,2 to
high-tech applications such as flexible dis-
play packaging.3�5 Flexible organic photo-
voltaics (FOPVs) and flexible organic light-
emitting diodes (FOLEDs) are superior to
conventional devices with respect to their
multifunctionality, high durability, and im-
pact resistance and are currently intensively
studied. Molecular compounds applied in
both FOPVs and FOLEDs suffer, however,
from oxygen and moisture sensitivity. Effi-
cient and sufficiently flexible barrier coat-
ings are consequently a major challenge
faced by the flexible electronics industry.6

In order to achieve sufficient performance
and lifetime, it has been estimated that
transparent coatings need to limit the
oxygen transmission rate (OTR) below 10�5

cm3 m�2 day�1 bar�1 and a water vapor
transmission rate (WVTR) below 10�6

gm�2day�1 forapplication in reliableFOLEDs.7

The requirements for FOPV are slightly less
stringent (OTR < 10�3 cm3m�2 day�1 bar�1

andWVTR < 10�4 g m�2 day�1, respectively).
State of the art encapsulation with vapor-
deposited thin films consisting of SiOx or
Al2O3 provide a sufficient barrier but are
prone to cracks when flexed.
It has been shown that nanocomposites

consisting of platy inorganic fillers such as
clays embedded in a polymeric matrix pro-
vide sufficient flexibility and excellent
mechanical properties mimicking nacre.8,9

According to tortuous path theory, the per-
formance of nanocomposite coatings as gas
barriers is determined by the aspect ratio
and the filler content. The maximum reduc-
tion that may theoretically be achieved by
impermeable platelets due to the elonga-
tion of the diffusion path is described by
various tortuous path models, e.g., the
Cussler model (Figure 1). Here the relative
permeability (Prel) is determined as

Prel ¼ P

P0
¼ 1þμ

R2φ2

1 � φ

 !�1

(1)

where P/P0 is the ratio of the permeability
of the filled and unfilled polymer matrix,
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ABSTRACT Transparency, flexibility, and especially ultralow oxygen

(OTR) and water vapor (WVTR) transmission rates are the key issues to be

addressed for packaging of flexible organic photovoltaics and organic light-

emitting diodes. Concomitant optimization of all essential features is still a

big challenge. Here we present a thin (1.5 μm), highly transparent, and at

the same time flexible nanocomposite coating with an exceptionally low OTR

and WVTR (1.0 � 10�2 cm3 m�2 day�1 bar�1 and <0.05 g m�2 day�1 at

50% RH, respectively). A commercially available polyurethane (Desmodur N

3600 and Desmophen 670 BA, Bayer MaterialScience AG) was filled with a

delaminated synthetic layered silicate exhibiting huge aspect ratios of about

25 000. Functional films were prepared by simple doctor-blading a suspension of the matrix and the organophilized clay. This preparation procedure is

technically benign, is easy to scale up, and may readily be applied for encapsulation of sensitive flexible electronics.
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respectively. φ represents the filler content and R the
aspect ratio of the filler. μ is a geometric factor with a
value of 4/9 in the case of hexagonal platelets.10

The most efficient and elegant way to maximize the
aspect ratio is to take advantage of the intracrystalline
reactivity of layered compounds. At best, so-called
osmotic swelling of interlayer cations in materials such
as graphene oxide or clay minerals leads to sponta-
neous delamination into singular platelets of thickness
smaller than 1 nm.11�14 In this fortunate case, the
aspect ratio is limited only by the lateral extension of
the tactoids, which is determined by crystallization/
synthesis conditions. While synthetic hectorites can be
obtained in dimensions up to 20μm14 and are perfectly
transparent, tactoids of natural clays such asmontmor-
illonite are smaller than 300 nm and are colored due to
iron impurities. In roll-to-roll processing, nanocompo-
site film thicknesses of typically <10 μmcan be applied.
A neat film of the commercial polyurethane applied
here shows an OTR of 409.4 cm3 m�2 day�1 bar�1

(normalized to 10 μm). For a functional film tomeet the
FOLED criteria cited above, the relative permeability
must be reduced to 10�8.
Organically modified montmorillonites such as Cloi-

site 93 show a d-spacing of 2.79 nm. A singular clay
layer itself is 0.96 nm.15,16 Thus for this intercalation
compound, with a strictly alternating sequence of clay
layer and organic alkylammonium counterions, the
“filler content” is 35 vol %. This filler content may
therefore be regarded as an upper limit for nanocom-
posites of delaminated clays that may be processed.
Practically, for processability reasons this value will be
even further reduced. Consequently, as depicted in
Figure 1, composites containing natural clays such as
montmorillonite (MMT) cannot meet the relative per-
meability requirements due to their limited lateral
dimension. Even at maximum filler content and
with perfectly delaminated MMT, only a maximum

reduction of the permeability of the polymer matrix
by 4 orders of magnitude can be achieved. Further-
more, natural clays often carry significant amounts
of globular accessorial impurities, which may act as
defects that will further enhance the permeability.
Reduction of the relative permeability by 8 orders of
magnitude would require an effective aspect ratio of
35 000 at a filler content of 35 vol %.
Tortuous path theory assumes that the OTR of

the matrix volume in composites is not affected by
the presence of the filler. This assumption is of course a
rather crude approximation in such highly filled nano-
composites. Completely delaminated clay typically will
show some 800 m2 g�1 surface, which is transformed
into interface when perfectly dispersed into the poly-
mer matrix. Possible changes of free volume at the
interface are therefore expected to crucially affect the
OTR of the composite.17 This is, however, completely
neglected by tortuous path theory. Furthermore, the
hydrophilic nature of the pristine clayminerals requires
hydrophobization of the surfaces for two reasons: to
reduce water vapor solubility in the composite and to
avoid defects between filler and matrix due to marked
differences in the surface tension. Along this line, dip-
coating allows for composite formation and organo-
philization via “Umladung” (charge reversal) in conse-
cutive dipping steps.8,9,18�22 A bilayer thickness is,
however, typically limited to about 5 nm,21 and suffi-
ciently thick functional films require many dipping
steps.
In this work we report on a highly efficient, trans-

parent, and flexible nanocomposite coating consist-
ing of organophilized synthetic clay nanoplatelets
embedded in a commercially available polyurethane
matrix.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On the basis of a recent breakthrough in the synthe-
sis of a Na0.5-fluorohectorite (Na0.5(Mg2.5Li0.5)Si4O10F2,
denoted as Na-hec) we were able to apply a filler
material that is unique with respect to homogeneity,
purity, and particle size.14 Furthermore, Na-hec shows
osmotic swelling when thrown into deionized water,
causing spontaneous delamination, i.e., disintegration
into single clay lamellae. Due to this gentle and elegant
anisotropic top-down process, unprecedented ultra-
high aspect ratios can be easily achieved.
The number-weighted lateral extension of the batch

of clay platelets used as filler was determined by
focused beam reflectance measurements (FBRM).23

The measurements were first performed in aqueous
dispersions; the particle size distribution therefore is
representative for the bulk material. Moreover, it has
been shown by Goossens24 that the lateral extensions
of clay tactoids correlate well with the hydrodynamical
radius.We are, however, aware that the absolute values
might be somewhat in error because of the large size

Figure 1. Relative permeability as function of aspect ratio
and filler content according to Cussler's model. Dashed
turquoise lines mark maximum aspect ratios of natural
montmorillonite (MMT, <300) and the applied synthetic
hectorite (HEC, ∼25 000), respectively.
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and the floppy nature of the nanoplatelets. Consider-
ing a platelet thickness of about 1 nm and a median
lateral extension of the clay particles of 25 μm (Figure S1,
Supporting Information) and assuming complete
delamination by osmotic swelling, Na0.5-Hec offers a
mean aspect ratio of 25 000, which is about 80 times
higher than the largest platelets of MMT.
As mentioned before, incorporation of these plate-

lets into the polymer matrix, however, requires com-
patibilization of the filler. Insufficient adjustment of the
interface is expected to increase the free volume and/
or foster aggregation of platelets, resulting in a lower
barrier activity. Organophilization was achieved by a
simple cation exchange, replacing Naþ against quatern-
ized dimethylaminoethylmethacrylate (TMAEMA). This
particular modifier allows for a subtle adjustment of
surface tension. While cation exchange with standard
modifiers such as quaterny ammonium cations causes
immediate flocculation, this particular modifier allows
maintaining a good dispersibility inwaterwith no signs
of aggregation. Rather flocculation of the organophi-
lized fluorohectorite (O-hec) can be triggered in a
controlled way by adding the hydrous dispersion
into a 10/1 THF/butanone mixture. The precipitate is
filtered and can then be completely redispersed in a
polar organic solvent such as acetonitrile. The quality
of the redispersionwas cross-checked by FBRMparticle
size analysis. No larger aggregates were found (24 μm
median value; see Figure S1, Supporting Information).
The O-hec suspension in acetonitrile (8.8 mg mL�1)

was subsequentlymixedwith a standard, commercially
available two-component polyurethane precursor poly-
mer system (Desmodur N 3600 and Desmophen 670 BA,
Bayer MaterialScience AG). The amount of suspension
added corresponded to a final filler content of 50 wt %
(ca. 30 vol %) based on solvent-free nanocomposite
and pristine, nonmodified filler. The nanocomposite
suspension was doctor-bladed on a 100 μm thick
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) foil and finally dried
and hardened. Figure 2 summarizes the critical steps
involved in the described procedure.
Doctor-blading as a coating technique is advanta-

geous compared to conventional layer-by-layer tech-
niques since it allows for preparation of larger area
coatings in a fraction of the time because film thick-
nesses of 1�2 μm can be achieved in one step. More-
over, a highly lamellar orientation of the nanoplatelets
is achieved by shear forces acting during the coating
process and by the ultrahigh aspect ratio of the filler.
A cross sectional scanning microscopy (SEM) image
underlines the very good texture (Figure 3a).
Unfortunately, due to the relatively high filler content

aimed at, the filler cannot be dispersed in the neat pre-
cursor polymer, and additional solvent is indispensable
to maintain a viscosity of the nanocomposite sus-
pension that allows processing. While in layer-by-layer
fabrication, bilayers of 5 nm have to be dried between

steps, in doctor-blading 300 times more solvent has to
be able to escape from the 1.5 μm thick film. Drying of
the film is therefore a very critical step, evenmore so, as
the barrier film is self-sealing as drying and hardening
proceeds from the outer layers to the core. Too fast and
uncontrolled drying can cause blisters in the coating,
which act as defects and ruin the gas barrier prop-
erties.25 The commercial two-component poly-
urethane system was deliberately chosen with these
difficulties in mind. The gel-like behavior of the non-
hardened precursor polymers freezes the orientation
and location of the nanoplatelets but allows for out-
gassing of the volatile solvent within the given curing
time (3 days at 80 �C) of the precursors. With that
approach blister-free nanocomposite coatings with
no detectable amounts of entrapped solvent were
obtained.
OTR measurements of the nanocomposite coating

were conducted at 25 �C and relative humidities of 0%
and 50%, respectively. It is noteworthy that absolute
OTR values of 3.7 � 10�3 cm3 m�2 day�1 bar�1 are
below the detection limit of commercially available
equipment and had to be measured with a new

Figure 2. Experimental procedure for fabrication of large-
scale nanocomposite coatings. An organophilization (mod-
ification and flocculation) step, followed by a phase transfer
into a compatible solvent, is conducted. After mixing with
commercially available polyurethane precursor polymers
the coating is generated via scalable doctor-blading with
subsequent drying and hardening.

Figure 3. (a) SEM cross section of the nanocomposite coat-
ing. (b) Measured permeabilities of the neat polyurethane
coating (neat PU) and of the nanocomposite coating (NC) at
50% and 0%RH, respectively. All values are decoupled from
the supporting PET foil according to a literature procedure.26
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prototype at Mocon Inc., USA. Relative permeabilities
normalized to 10 μm thick films in comparison with
neat polyurethane are given in Figure 3b).
It is obvious that the nanocomposite coating led to a

significant decrease of the oxygen transmission. Further-
more, the nanocomposite coating is quite insuscepti-
ble to humidity. The OTR values for 0% and 50% RH
differ by a factor of 2. To underline the good water
vapor barrier, WVTR measurements were conducted
on neat PET as well as on the nanocomposite samples
on our in-house equipment. At 50% RH PET exhibited
a WVTR of 3.7 g m�2 day�1, whereas the nano-
composite coating was below the detection limit
(<0.05 g m�2 day�1).
The thickness of the coatings was 1.5 ( 0.3 μm in

the case of the nanocomposite (Figure 3a) and
80 ( 5 μm in the case of neat polyurethane.
Table 1 lists the measured OTR values together
with the permeability for PET foil, for the nanocom-
posite coating, and for the neat polyurethane coat-
ing, respectively, normalized to 10 μm thickness for
comparison.
From the ratio of permeability values of nanocom-

posite coating and neat polyurethane matrix, the
relative permeability (Prel) can be calculated (3.4 �
10�6). According to Cussler's model (eq 1), this relative
permeability corresponds to an effective aspect ratio
that is about 1 order of magnitude lower than the
aspect ratios derived from FBRM measurements. We
assume that the remaining discrepancy might be
mainly related to inclusions of dust particles (Figure S2,
Supporting Information) since the film production was
not conducted under clean-room conditions. Addition-
ally, observed partial phase segregation (Figure S3,
Supporting Information) of filler and polymer matrix
upon film drying lead to partial restacking of the
nanoplatelets, resulting in a lower effective aspect
ratio. Furthermore, alterations of the polymer's free
volume that are neglected in the tortuous path theory
could have led to a higher permeability and therefore
lower apparent effective aspect ratio. Finally, TMAEMA
intercalated into hectorite shows a d-spacing of 17.7 Å,

suggesting that the interface volume occupied by the
surface modifier of the delaminated nanoplatelets is
on the same order of magnitude as the volume of
hectorite filler itself. The grafting density will be limited
by the cation exchange capacity, and it may well be
that the permeability of this interface region is larger
than that of a bulk matrix and consequently will also
contribute to the observed cut back in effective aspect
ratio.
Nevertheless, this coating has improved the gas

barrier efficiency by about 3 orders of magnitude
compared to our previous best results (0.85 cm3

10 μmm�2 day�1 bar�1).27 Moreover, while in previous
work we used a special cationic polyurethane modifier
that was cured by UV light and that limited the max-
imum filler content to some 10 vol % due to its bulky
nature, here we resort to a readily available and
affordable commercial two-component polyurethane
system (Desmodur N 3600 and Desmophen 670 BA
were provided by Bayer MaterialScience AG) and a slim
monomolecular modifier that allowed filler contents of
30 vol %.
Another important feature of the synthetic hectorite-

based coatings with respect to applications in display
packaging is their superb optical transparency. Since
some scattering is caused by surface roughness,
first a clear-coat of unfilled polyurethane was applied
previous to measurements. Figure 4a compares
optical transmittance, clarity, and haze of neat PET foil

TABLE 1. OTR Values and Calculated Permeability (P) of the

Nanocomposite Coating atDifferent RH inComparisonwith

Neat PET Foil and Neat Polyurethane Coating on PETa

P/cm3 10 μmm�2 day�1 bar�1

sample RH/%

thickness/

μm

OTR/cm3 m�2

day�1 bar�1

PET foil þ
coating coating

neat PET 50 100 15 1.5 � 102

neat polyurethane 50 80 11.6 2.1 � 102 4.1 � 102

nanocomposite 50 1.5 1.0 � 10�2 1.0 � 10�1 1.4 � 10�3

0 1.5 3.7 � 10�3 3.8 � 10�2 5.6 � 10�4

a The coating permeability was decoupled from the total values using a method
described in the literature.26

Figure 4. (a) Optical transmittance, haze, and clarity of neat
PET foil and nanocomposite coating with PET foil as sub-
strate. (b) Image of a bent nanocomposite coating on PET
foil in front of a smartphone.
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(substrate) and the nanocomposite coating on PET foil.
The barrier films exhibited almost the same level of
optical transmittance and clarity as the untreated PET
foil serving as substrate. Haze values were even
improved.
Additionally, to check for color fastness on displays,

absorption spectra covering the range of visible light
were recorded (Figure S3, Supporting Information).
Comparing the spectra of PET support and the nano-
composite barrier film shows that light transmission in
the visible range is limited only by the PET support.

CONCLUSION

A highly transparent, strong, and at the same time
flexible nanocomposite coating on the basis of an
ultrahigh aspect ratio clay was obtained applying a
commercially available polyurethane matrix. Fabrica-
tion by doctor-blading is a technically benign and

scalable process. At the same time, oxygen and water
vapor transmission rates were among the lowest
reported in the literature so far. Moreover, the coating
is almost insusceptible to humidity. Altogether, this
barrier coating possesses great potential for flexible
display packing, e.g., rollable electronic newspapers,
pen-sized smartphones, and the like.
Moreover, as suggested by the recently measured

in-plane moduli (∼200 GPa),28 the incorporation of
these nanosheets into a tough polyurethane matrix is
expected to significantly increase the Young's modulus.
Preliminary nanoindentation measurements on sam-
ples of neat polyurethane and nanocomposite coated
on glass slides revealed an increase of the Young's
modulus from 1.0 ( 0.3 GPa (neat polyurethane) to
40 ( 5 GPa (nanocomposite). A detailed characteriza-
tion of the mechanical properties of the nanocompo-
site films is in progress.

METHODS
Synthesis of Na0.5-fluorohectorite. The employed Na0.5-fluoro-

hectorite (Na-hec) with stoichiometry [Na0.5][Li0.5Mg2.5][Si4]O10F2
was synthesized viamelt synthesis according to an established
literature procedure.14,29,30 The material featured a cation ex-
change capacity (CEC) of 1.27 mval g�1.

Preparation of Modifier. Trimethylammonium ethylmethacry-
late iodide was used for surface modification of the hectorite.
Hereby, dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA, Sigma
Aldrich) was quaternized according to a procedure described
in the literature.31 In a typical procedure, DMAEMA was dis-
solved in acetone andmethyl iodide was added at a molar ratio
of 1.5 compared to amino groups. Ensuring complete conver-
sion, the mixture was stirred overnight. The precipitate was
washed several times with acetone and finally dried using
high vacuum. 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed a quantitative
quaternization.

Nanocomposite Preparation. For the surfacemodification of the
clay a double excess of TMAEMA compared to the CEC of
the Na-hec was dissolved in Millipore water, added dropwise
to an aqueous suspension of Na-hec (2.5 g L�1), and placed
into an overhead shaker for 24 h. Afterward the clay was
washed with Millipore water and the procedure was re-
peated. The aqueous dispersion of modified clay (O-hec)
was flocculated in a 10/1 THF/butanone mixture, filtered over
a 90 μm sieve, and redispersed in acetonitrile. THF, butanone,
and acetonitrile were purchased from Sigma Aldrich in p.a.
quality.

As a polymermatrix a two-component polyurethane system
was used. The precursor polymers Desmodur N 3600 and
Desmophen 670 BA were provided by Bayer MaterialScience
AG, Leverkusen, Germany, and were mixed 1/1 according to the
equivalent weight (ratio of reactive groups).

For preparation of the nanocompositemixture with 50 wt %
hectorite the polymer matrix and the modifier were counted as
organic compound. So the 50 wt % content refers only to the
neat hectorite. Matrix and modified filler were homogenized by
using the SilentCrusher M (Heidolph Instruments GmbH & Co. KG)
at 12 000 rpm for 2min. Solid content (neat hectorite) was about
40 mg mL�1.

The nanocompositeswere deposited on PET foils viadoctor-
blading (blade speed 0.9 cm s�1). The obtained films were dried
at 80 �C for 3 days.

Nanocomposite Characterization. Oxygen transmission rates
were acquired by Mocon (Minneapolis, MN, USA) on a Mocon
OX-TRAN 2/21 XL instrument with a lower detection limit
of 0.0005 cm3 m�2 day�1 bar�1. The measurements were

conducted at 25 �C and relative humidities of 0% RH and 50%
RH, respectively, applying the standards ASTM D-3985, ASTM
F-1927, DIN 53380, JIS K-7126, and ISO CD 15105-2.

Water vapor transmission rates weremeasured at anMocon
PERMATRAN-W model 333 at 25 �C and a relative humidity
of 50% RH. The lower detection limit of the device was
0.05 g m�2 day�1.

SEM images were obtained on a LEO 1530 FESEM (Zeiss).
The cross section polished sample was prepared by LeicaMicro-
systems GmbH, Germany, using ion-etching.

TEM images were obtained on a JEM-2100 TEM (JEOL
GmbH, Germany). Cross sections of the nanocomposite coat-
ings were prepared with an Ion Slicer EM-09100IS (JEOL GmbH,
Germany). These preparation and analytical steps were con-
ducted by JEOL GmbH, Germany.

Transmittance, clarity, and haze of the coatings were mea-
sured on a BYK-Gardner Haze-Gard Plus, BYK Additives &
Instruments (Altana AG, Germany).

Visible light transmission spectra were recorded on a Cary
300 Scan UV/vis spectrometer (Varian/Agilent Tech., CA, USA).

Nanoindentation measurements were conducted using an
MFP-3DT (Asylum Research, CA, USA) equipped with a nano-
indenter (Berkovich tip geometry). Hereby samples of neat
polyurethane and nanocomposite filmwere coated ontomicro-
scopy glass slides and hardened as described above.
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